Structure and stability of binary transition-metal clusters (NbCo)n (n < or = 5): a relativistic density-functional study.
Equilibrium geometries and electronic properties of binary transition-metal clusters, (NbCo)n (n < or = 5), have been investigated by means of the relativistic density-functional approach. The metal-metal bonding and stability aspects of these clusters have been analyzed on the basis of calculations. Present results show that these clusters exhibit rich structural varieties on the potential-energy surfaces. The most stable structures have a compact conformation in relatively high symmetry, in which the Nb atoms prefer to form an inner core and Co atoms are capped to the facets of the core. Such building features in clustering of the Nb/Co system are related to the order of bond strength: Nb-Nb>Nb-Co>Co-Co. As the binary cluster size increases, the Nb-Co bond may become stronger than the Nb-Nb bond in the inner niobium core, which results in a remarkable increment of the Nb-Nb bond length. Amongst these binary transition-metal clusters, the singlet (NbCo)4 in T(d) symmetry has a striking high stability due to the presence of the spherical aromaticity and electronic shell closure. The size dependence of the bond length and stability of the cluster has been explored.